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Selected As A Best All Round
Kentucky Community Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
_
United Press

Failure Of
Tests Cause
60f Trouble

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 74.tk YEAR

Airman And His
Wife Together

lyurray, Ky.,

Thursday Afternoon, August 25,
1955

NEW LIFE IN FLOOD HAVOC
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tragedy of death and the beginning
of a new life. finternat

r
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Is Broken In Accident
Cottage Grove
Couple Are
Killed

New Hurricane
Boils Up In
The Pacific
Police Have

Unwelcome Visitors

10
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gradually dissolved by the water. ent... the happy redhe
ad explained.
Icr recipes and additional suit- "I'm going to do an
entirely new
gest:ons on picking, write to the show. First of all
ACTION APPRECtATED
I've got some
University fur Circular 464, "Matk- new
characters. One is • gal
mg Pickles and, Relishes.named Ms.s Sniffrnore — a
•
takeoff
on the old radio character, Polly
e were pleased, when we returned
from a vacation; the panhandler.
to find that the City School Board
-Another new one is
Professor
had taken action
A La Carte. He's a one-man pare
on naming the city elementary schoo
ls. The school on
show.
There
ain't nothin. the ProSmith Ninth Street was named for
A. B. Austin, who
fessor don't know — or can't make
lifOied away

Th.
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IF

a little over a year ago, and the
new school
:41.S.4,th-T-ItifteriTth Stmer-wiu-hitrifebil -in - honor. of W.
Z.:
tier, present school s.uperinfendent
. who has done an.
tstanding job in that capacity.

-Webby
Red was interrupted by a
man
who came into his living room
carrying a huge carton filled
giliPTIO IMAM
with
new camera equipment. Red
rummaged, through the box and
finally
assembled a complicated lookin
g
W. L. Pct. GB Rksh device to an expensive Cam-

t

We are glad that a schoo

l wat; named after
A. B.
Austin. not because we ,
National League
,uggested it several months
ago,
but •because such a man should be
honored.
era.
"Hobby: he explainiA. ThroughBrook
We are pleased too that Zelna
'
80 42 656
Carter was honored Milwalyn
out the rest of our talk Red
ukee
fired
69 56 562 12'z
by having the new school on South
Thirteenth named New York _
66 58 528 15‘, away 1,ke a man in a• duck blind
after him. We are a firm believer in
64 61 512 17,: He toil( pictures of everything lr
honoring the living Philadeliyhia
the room.
while they are tri position to appr
Cincinnati
61 65 484 21
eciate the honor.
Chicago
59 70 457 24',
-Some at my well-known charSt Louis
A. B. Adstin was honored many times
53 69 430 27
acters will be back this fall, too,"
during his life- P.ttsburgh
47 77 379 34
time, but, we feel sure that he would
he went on. 'There'll be Caulihighly appreciate
Yesterday's Games
flower McPug. Cleat Kiddelhopthe honor which has been bestowed
on him by the apper. Freddie the Leeloader
and
preciative City'School Board.
San Fcrnandu
Brooklyn 9 Chicago 5

•
Five Years Ago Today

New 'York 4 St. Louis 1
Fhtkburgh 4 Cus..innati 2
-Only games'schedUled.

-Only this' year they-11 have real
nonvatuins for what they do.
In
the past we spread the material
around to the chara.ters without
much reason for :t. This year
.I'm_ going to re_strict the pokes-and gags to the one character
they fit — no more switching

Today's Games

Ledger and Times File
August 25, 1950

Cincinnati at. Brooklyn,—2St. Laws at Philadelphia. 2
Milwaukee at New York
ChiciO n'tle.rfrfsburgh.

-

Mr. and 3rr77-Tritt"Hogancamp will
•
-Ashley; !A.. where he will be superintendeleave soon for
Tomorrow's Gamed
-Even Clem and Cauliflower will
nt
of
the
Ashley Elementary Schools. The Hogankam
have reasons for what they do."
ps have spent
the-summer with her parents. Mr. and
Red proceeded. to perform small
Mrs. A. H. Webb. Cine.nnat: at Brooklyn. night
vignettes of each of his characters.
Senator George E. Overbey and Paul Ghol
Milwaukee at New York. night
son
of
MurSt LOW*
ray have been asked to serve on the Orga
Philadelphia, night ' Most of them combined a tear with
nization Com- Chicago atatP.tnda
a laugh.
mittee of the State of Kentucky in the Crus
tirgh. ruglp
ade
for
Free-, •
'Chews Cigars Chain Fealties
Joni which will get underway Septembe
•
r. 4th and
con-.
Skelton lima _in ofle .4 Bel Air's
.
_
thaw.. through -October t6t/1.
American League' loveliest homes. It's situated on
•
dir
W L Pet GB five acres of mountain top and
Mi. Sally Ann lanca_xter of -Cottage Grov
e. T1Onn.,
has 27 rooms. Red ,psually changes
• became the bride of Mr. Eli Alexander,
son of Mr. and New/ York _
from room to rooms, as he Laths
76 48 613
Mrs. Lawti'm Alexander. Murray. in a
Chica
Be chews eight-inch cigars
75 48 610
. -wadding ceremony TM' ofmed in-koss -pretty:Inn—limn
ville. Georgia, Au- Cleveland
fashion. He never smokes th,.:
75 49 606 I
21.-t.
giset
at 3:00 o'clock in the afternoon.
Boston
is
71
4
just bites thens off an inch at
52 377 41,
•
Detroit
63 61 506 13
"Nifr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp have
returned bonie. Kansas City
51 74 406 25,-,
-tr
-an
yea.- had a Wiekly show sirester a week's visit with Mrs. Klapp's
Ni?
,
ter, Mr-. Roger
1951.- he said. -And toe only year
42 78 350 32
3
and Mr. Bryan of Detroit, Mich.
Etalt.more
39 82 322 351 a I didn't survive was the second
series Ar.ci that's because it W..,
embers of the Murray High School Band
Yesterday's Games
are very
filmed
of the new drums purchase
d for them recently. Ch
cl:cl!..1 have the r.ght advice
cars
Jerry Williams, band director of Murray
fire 1. 1st
High. predicts Baltimore142Baltan
that year. but it wasn't the filming
Chicago I. 2nd
gpod band year.
that ruined the show

q

It was Mr
laugh track Its the wor.,t thin.2
in television.
"I „made movies for almost I;
years and we never had a
taut.
track. We took a picture out an-1
prev:ewed it. If it wasn't g.ui
we'd go. h
' the studio and
it over.

Kansas City 5 Washington
0
New York 3 Dttroit 2
Cleveland 2 Boston 0

Read Our Classified.4

Today's Games

Fine Automobiles .Are Moving

Boston at DetrOit. 2
Washington at -Chicago
New York at Cleveland.
night
Itaitimate at Kansas City. night

Tomorrow's GanieE
of fine automobiles because of the PRICE, QUALITY and a good h •Nin .it D •t:
New' York, at Cleveland. night
SATISFACTORY GUARANTEE.
113alt.more at Kansas
We're still selling lots

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
•

City, night
night

1954 CHEVROLET, beautiful two-tone blue, 4-dr.
Washington at Chicago
Power-Glide, radio and heater and the spar with 1
e tire
has never been used. This car is almost
a recent test of
new, see
it and &rive it.
British raiways.

1953 FORD Custom 8-cyl. 2-dr. with two-tone
paint and all the original Ford equipmen green
t. An
extra clean beauty.
1952 FORD Custom Club Coupe that is the
'nicest to be
found anywhere and loaded with extra
s. You'll
see the sharpest car in t
n right here.
1952 CHEVROLET four dr. DeLuxe with
original light
green color, white side-wall tires,- radio
anti heater
and standard transmission. Locally os
1952 FORD Victoria with all the extras,
a beauty twotone and tip top mechanically.
These cars listed 'above are the Cleanest to
where—no rust and low mileage cars. See be fou'lld aoy•
these for sure.
it'll be worth your time
to come and look. We'll be
glad to welcome you.
• Here Are A Few Pickups That Are Alr.o1..eal Clean.
1953 ,CHEVROLET with 18-,0013 mi:es, ridio
and heater.
An extra. nice pickup.
1951 FORD 1 2 -ton that' real shar
p.
1949 CHEVROLET heavy duty,
We have lots of clean 1948

and a fieW other makes.

with tip-top motor.
-49-50-51 Fords, Chevrolets

REMEMBER
Our PRICE -Is RIGHT, Our
QUALITY Is BEST, And Our
GUARANTEE Is TOPS.
So For A Fine Automobile

Street

HUGO
Phone 682

Murray,

15th

at

Poi-Oar — Call

• ost 'N

ao, T-BONE STEAK •••lb.95c

SMOKED— SUGAR CURED

PICNIC HAM

PORK SHOULDER

lb. 29(. ROASTS.

lb. 29c

PURE

GROUND BEEF 3lb.87c Pork SAUSAGE..3lb.sP°
Large BOLOGNA

WORTHMORE

1119e BACON

lb.39c

.M.11111.

Vienna
SAUSAGE
3for 25e
- Potted
MEAT
Gfor 25e
Van Camp's
Porkneans
3for 39e
Blue Plate
PEANUT
BL TTER
12 oz.37c

I

MIDWEST

ICE CREAM • • •/
1
2gal 59c
LEMONS

doz. 19e

Lipton Tea 1/1 lb. pkg.39e

S A L 11 0 ...... can 39e
EAT WELL

Maekeral

. Royal
GELATIN
5c
American
Ace
COFFEE
lb. 79c
DOGGIE DINNER

CHUM

.1 lb. an 19e

DOG FOOD
&2 for 15c
200 Count
KLEENEX
for25e

>isigsece

et

29c
box

Soda

2
-4/0tIrlaR,
HOTELS AND

VilLAS

?tiond-/.4/77.4411,

• Your.choice of—
175 Luxury Hotel Rooms
30 Deluxe Motel Units

20
• Air ConditioniCng
ieln
Optional
•"King-Size" Swimming Pool
• City j3Inck 01.Private Beach
• Coffee Shop— Dining Terrace
• Air Conditioned Cocktail Lounge

Henry I. Stupell. • Planned Prog
ram of Entertainment
Manager
• Surprisingly Moderate Ratt.s
• Ample Adjacent Parking Space
• Open Year Round

Pillsinuy
Quick Cinnamon lolls

8 Rolls,Roody for your Oven

NOW IN OUR DAIRY CASS I

Crackers
lb.19c

MIAMI BEACH
OCEANFRONT

i

fifth to sixth streets

Also a tirrobsin ct

Notional Trmi Club

MR•••=011•11111121111wmfolot.

17'.

SIRLOIN STEAK lb.

CHOICE U. S.

VACATION PERFECTION!
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trst Tour In
)05 To Prove
uto Is Safe

original tours ran between 1905
rend 1913. They were revived in
1948.
This year nearly 250 antique
automobiles will take the spotlight.
These include some "wrecks" that
have stood the test of half a century or more — with the help of
more than a little overhauling.

ir HARMAN W. NICHOLS
net Press Wait f'orrespoudent
'ADDINGTON t
— The first
iden tour v
.n 1905. when
auto was
.. The idea was
irove .that a inan-made machine
safe and almost as fast as a
se.
a that inaugural spectacle a
-nan driver competed. A lady
the name of Mrs. John N.
leo. Ono pi the first women
vers. egglaran afoul of the
;rse betel." New York and the
.te Mountains. The poor gal hit
Ad, or something, and crackei
But later Mrs. Cueno became
• idol of her seat %%dual sheTeedecl as a crack driver of
•ing cars.
l'he first Glidden tour was spuni'ed by the American Automobile
•seciation, wroch is helping to
emote thairturrent Glidden event
arting Wolin Niagara Falls, N.Y.,
aguat 25.

Drivers come from all parts of
the United States and Canada.
They . will bring togettier all manner and makes of motor vehicles,
most" of which our kids never
heard of. like the Stanley Steamer,
the Elcar, the Hupmobile. Landaulets and one - cylinder buggies.
Some will be powered by gas, same
by steam, and some by electricity.
Over a hundred of the cars go
back to 1913 vintage or earlier,
according to Jerry Dureit. of Longmcadov.,. Mass., son of the pioneer
car builder.

Electric Car Entered
Oldest in the Ime will be a 1903
curved dash Oldsmobile. entered
by James StaaLs, of New hope.
a„
IOW Marble SWIM
owned by Regina A. Stern, of Pittsburgh. ,
A novel car will be that driven
by Joseph Gest .of Montreal. It is
a 1908 Baker electric. He will have
to change or re-charge batteries
along the route.
Owning real old cars, of couree,
Tours Revived In '46is a hobby and In most cases a
Tt will wii
up, under sponsor- rich man's toy. Almost all of the
up of the Antique Automobile parts needed have to be especiallyluta of America, at Montreal. Thetooled.

• • • lb.95c
ii
• • lb.
29c
3lb. sloo

THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY,
KENTUCKY

Eliper.iences
Of Comedy
Writer Told

every week—lust
a month"

mes

Man Has.Hard
Job On TV

Contintlit
—
V
—
Ills Own Ideas
Although Jonathan doesn't feel
qualified to break out with his ;.‘en
Show, he does have ideas on wh:o
and who Americans will be laughing at fog the next five or ten
years.
He 'says the day of the'-rapidBy N'ERSON scorr
fire, joke-telling c_conic_ is .civ.er.
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff ('orrespondent
"Successful comedians have to United Press Staff
Correspondeipt
HOLLYWOOD
— Jonathan be actors these days," says he.
NEW YORK
—What you see
Winters, the rotudifil fultnyman who "Timing, facial expression
s and on your home screen may be easy
anreplaced George Gobel this RAM- body Movement
s are taking over on your eyes, but it's hard
on
mm says he-s one young comic for stand-up guys with
a barrelful
his doesn't want a TV show of of jokes. And there-11 be few
come- and explained that
they were eshis own this fall.
dians relying on their writers.
sentially unfunny people placed in
"I think it would be a little
"In any business there's a difhumorous
situations. None of them
premature right now," he says.. fernce between being good
and tell jokes. •
"Just as: it would have been pre" great. The great comedian
Warehouse Killing Complaint
can be
"Peeple like to laugh at types
sumptuous for- me to try to fill funny without prearrang
ed materi- they're familiar
Not so long ago, for example,
with,"
he
said.
Gobers shoes.
al.
-Audiences are more sophisticated Heinrich received a letter of com"I'm in no hurry. People say
"Before NBC hired me they put than
theey used to be. They don't plaint from the Warehousemen's
they don't see enough of Winters me in a room full of
League of America. Their squaklong-faced laugh at baggy pants
Or outlandish
on television, and that's the way I executives and said, 'Okay, be
that ton many mystery writers
prAis
anymOre.
like it. When they start telling me funny.' They began -throwing situawere having peoiale bumped off
'They
don't
like
have
to
every
otherwise, I'll know_j'm in trou- tions at, me and told me
outside warehouses.,
to CO
..
exists-eyed-, -either- 'fanny r
•
from there. "
Wheranother script called for
'cs like Johnny Carson and Gobel
The 29-year-old laugh provoker
the line, "please omit flowers:'
"They wanted me to build laughs
ailderplay
ing
event
hing and Helffrich
is under contract to NBC-TV and on the 'spur of the moment while
g-34 a caustic communigetting tremeedous response. from
probably will do what the network they W ,tcheet.
que from a group of florists. The
moguls tell him—whether he likes
stock exchange complained when
"It was the roughest thing I ever
"Yelp," the chubby comedian
it or not.
a shady stock deal was depicted
tad to do."grinned,
"I think we're moving on the "Martin
"There's ,a possibility I may go
Kane" ihow anti
'Adult Humor
into an 'era of adult humor. And
with the Perry Como • show," he
Wioters did a quick run-thraugh when Fm ready for my own show an Army colonel said Wally Cox
went on. "But I wouldn't appear of, scme
had damaged Army morale when
of his characterizations that's what I plan to dish out."
"Mr. Peepers" staged a gag attempt to break through the sound
hairier on a bicycle.
.
"I even got a letter from an
aseociation of poolroom operators"
said Heinrich. "They objected to
our showing's many shady characters hanging out in billiard parlors."

Private contractors capture elephants in southeastern East Pakistan by means of a keddah, a circular stockade 20 yards in diameter.

For The School
Days Ahead Get
Shoes That
REALLY

Murray
Drive-In

Abcm , John Agar, .i.iannt• i)ru and J(ii.. ..iyne in
a scene from John Ford's epic of the fighting cavalry, "She Wore &Yellow .Ribbon," which opens tofor a twoA-day engagement at the, Varsity
d
tre.

GS

Fit

Black
Suede ',.
.
Your Size
Choose the shoes that are designed
to stand up to lots of wear from school
activities.

SHOW STARTS 7:30
Thursday and Friday
"The Snows of
Kilimanja'ro"
in technicolor
starring Gregory Peck and
Ava Gardner

you are

ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 So, 5th Street

IkNalumMimmiwassiaWori

discover fascinating

11.
OG FOOD I
!for 15c
00 Count
.LEENEX
for25c

1GGIE DINNER

ST. AUGUSTINE,FLA Akill2
• Headquarters for siyhtseers, travelers,
and businessmen alike.
• On the Waterfront, yet convenient to
I
all business arid pleasure.
• Completely modern—beautifully furnished.
• Finest food in Dining Room and Coffee Shop. Is:
IN
• Fast, efficient service.
AIR-CONDITIONED I/,
HOTEL
I

I'

••••••411' 4.1r
SW, -

ANGLED NIKES end] upward in Niles, Ill, ready to whoosh into the air to protect nearby
Chicago.
This Ls one of the Nike sites opened for reportcmf 1..;,
ction. The miasiles have electronic "brains'
and are capable of tracking and destroying
era' .
(Irt'crmitIonni Sound photo)

MictilcANE—SPAVINED WATER:, SHZEAD MASTER

Pi

ilk

ak
IT'STOP

SEPT. 9-17
N FnILMATION -

* BIGGEST FARM MACHINERY EXHIBIT EVER HELD IN KENTUCKY
* LIVESTOCK SHOW OF THE YEAR

on beautiful
1111
MATANZAS BAY N
ST. AUGUSTINEIII
Florida

* THOUSANDS OF

One 7 cubic foot Frigidaire Refrigerator
(used)
One Electric Range (used) has new unit
and switch. Very nice.
Six table model radios, used, reconditioned
_ must-soil,-Cheap. —
One RCA TV Set with Matching Base, 26
tubes, very clean, in good condition

*COLORFUL CONTESTS

$29.95

JULIUS
LA ROSA

$84.95

rf.

DISPLAYING THE VI7
"

• 'v
• &I
e
ma • • /I

-a a. 1.0

4( FREE GRANDSTAND SHOWS

4.e. WORLD'S GREATEST HORSE SHOW

Alr SENSAT!ONAL SPE.VAt. EVENTS

returning by popular demand
FABULOUS D vewn " IRS!

&
cast_ _ *
one day Onry,-SAT. alt.
and night SEPT. 10

$49.95

One Emerson TV Set

F"
s .1-•P'5 r'f!"rtTS

Cu

BARGAINS at BILBREY'S

1

Kiddie programs are a principal
concern of neiffrich and his staff.
The type of . violence that might
be paased far a late evening show
won't do for small fry entertain=
ment.

Along this line, old-time Westerns, sad to say, are biting. the
dust. "In Westerns," said .4g1ffrich. "we encourage winging
,
Ind
nippings rather than outright killings. We're also laying to discuurage bad grammar. and meetings
inside saloons.'

-Makes Expletive Exceptions
Helffrich's busy nose is called
frequently to play these days because of the neod .m.iny 'drama
writers feel to • pen:il a "damn"
or "hell" into a script. For the
most part. three expletives are
heard ahnorst as infrequently on
NTIC
Wuti..fOr CBS'
-Heti
does make exceptions. ,
It depends upon the weightiness

. Royal
GELATIN
5c
American
Ace
:OFFEE
lb. 79c

PRIEM
12 oz. 39c
CAN

of the show and the- need far the
word in the show. In no ease can
profaniti be used when it invokes
the divine."
Thus far. Heinrich has ok*ed
four "clamns,.1. the most recent in
the spectacular, "The Fo4lposter."

'PENCILS' GUARD CHICAGO

, lb. 39e

Mins

PAGE THREE

the schnorzola of Stockton- Helffrich.
Heinrich, a self-styled "bluenose," is boss of NBC-TV's continuity d:partment. It's his- proboscis which sniffs out material a
little too heady for video.
The jojo has almo,t as many
angles as a folding. bench chair.
Among
other
things, Heinrich
must see to it that such ticklish
problems as murder, divorce, illicit sex, in.lobriety, disrobing, insanity and torture are treated with
discretion and taste. He rides heixl
on blue jokes. and hti,A, lango..ge.
And it's also has chore to crack
down on
situations that
might
prove offensive to minority or
oommeirial groups.

,
a KENTUCKY-INDIANA
ALL-STAR -r4r
lc
COLLEGIATE BASKETBALL

$34.95

Clearance On All Fans

OPENING NIGHT
SEPT.9

— BUY NOW FOR NEXT YEAR

$19.95
NOW $12.50
10" NOW ONLY
$8.50
Fifty Foot Plastic Hose, 5-year,, to go at
$2.99
TWO ONLY — 20" Rotary Mowers, 2 1 I h.p.
12" osc. reg.

ONLY

$100,04 RIDE! ."
Defy Goo law of gi'OVite
TNt AMUSIMINT COMPANY OF AMERICA
IN01110.3 C
MIDWAY!

*
,
41 1
'

$84.50
BUY

SAVE

KENTU

BILBREYS

GOOD:WAR
TIRES

— 7:00 P.M. C. S. T.

Car and Home Supply
210 E. Main Phone 886
,

C a PY
F4Dgio

•
MULTI-LILLION DOLLAR FLOODS, spawoect ay Ilurri- Rivers which coti:d not
hold the heavy rains caused
cane Diane, have taken r re that 95 lives and torn by Mar.-one Diane,
At bottom, left, water covers
through large seras of New York', New Jersey,i! all but the roofs of
the cars in this parking lot
Pennsylvania, Connec•ictit and al-ssi•cnt.setts. At in Port .1ccvis. At bottom,
right, a family u:cs an
top Is a view of the normally peaceful Delaware! Army surplus
raft tor transportation after their
River and flooded Erie Railroad yards, taken from , Port Jervis home
was engulfed by the flooll. In
high above Port Jervis, N. V. The city has been cut I Some parts of the
inundated city the water rose to
off by the overflowing Delaivare and Neversink more than ten feet.
i
(Int?rnational Soundphotos)
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aad Times File
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Today's Games
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St. Lows at Philadelphia. 2
Mahvgukee -at- Ness yorjt
- -- ChIc.0
Ptritsbiirgh cit
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vignettes of each of his characters.
Senator-George E. Overbey and Paul
Milwaukee at New York. night
Ghol
son
of
MurMost of them combined a tear with
St...L
ray have been asked to serve sin the
Organization Com- Chical ouis at Philadelphia. night 'a laugh.
c., at P:ttsbure night
mittee of the State of Kentucky in the
Crusade for FreeChewsicipses Chain Fashion
dom which will get underway Septembe
--••• 111.11••r 4th and conSkelton lives - in one of Bel Air's
tinue thiough 'October 16th.
American League
.
* "ovellest homes. Its situated,on
•
.
4
Miss Sally Ann Lancaster of Cottage
W. L. Pct. on five acres of mountain top and
Croce.
n.,
has 27 rooms. Red usually charge'
lierame the bride of Mr. Eli
,
Alexander, son of Mr. and New York
from room to room as he talks
76 48 613
Mr,. Lawton Alexander. Murray. in
Chicar.
_a _pretty but.
He
Maw..
I.
75
48 610
-e+ght-inch -cigars. chain
wing cermanylie
-T-formed in Rosaville, Georgia, Au- Cleveland
fashion. He never smokes thorn
75 49 805 1
get 21A. at 3:00 o'clock in the after
Boston., noon,
lle just bites them off an inch at
71 52 577
Detroit
a Line.
03 61 Ng 13
,.Ir. and Mrs. Norman Klapp hate
returned home Kansas. City
"I've had a weekly show sirs-.
51 74 400 MI:
ter a week's visit tkith Mrs. Klapp's sir
. Mr,
. Roger Washington
1951." he said. "And toe only year
42 78 350 32
3
and Mr. Bryan of Detroit. Mich.
.Balt.more
39 82 322 35,, I didn't survive was the second
series- Arid that's because A waIdemi,ers of the Murray High School Band are very
Yesterday's Games
filmed.
petyod of the new drums purc
hased for them recently.
didn't have the r4bt advice.
Ch cairn
terty %Villiams, band director of Murr
ay High, predicts Balt:more14 Baltimore 1. 1st
that year. but it wasn't the filmir.c
2 Chicago 1-2nd
a-geod band year.
that Mined the show
k was en
laugh track Its the wor,t thin:
in televiva,n
"I made - movies for almost 1 5
yea rs and we never had a laugr.
track. We took a picture out 311.1
previewed it If it wasn't g.a.1
we'd go b
I .1
it over.

Kamm City 5 Washington
0
New York 3 Detroit 2
Cleveland 2 Boston 0

Read Our Classified.:

Today's Games
i3..stoh at Detroit. 2
Washington at Chicago
New Ynrk a, Cleveland.
night
13alt.mole qt Kansas City. right

Fine Automobiles Are Moving
We're still selling lots of fine automobiles because of the PRICE, QUALITY and a good
SATISFACTORY GUARANTEE.
1954 CHEVROLET, beautiful

Tomorrow's Games

Funeral Wreaths
and Spray*
Artistically Arranged

..t D..tr rnt
al at Cleveland. night
Railt.mure at Kansas City.
night
Washington .0 Chicago. night

two-tone blue. 4-dr. with
Power-Glide, radio and heater
and the spare tire
has never been used. This car
is almost new, see '177r.
a recent
'
lest of speed on
it and drive it.
British raiways. half a mile
was
covere
d
in
16
seconds flat and se'.
FORD Custom 8-cyl. 2-dr. with two-t
one green :eral miler! approaching
Lond •
paint and all the original Ford
equipment. An
cr5 cr.vered at the rate
of 1: -•
extra clean beauty.
mai
,sin ho-i -

1

1953

1952 FORD Custom Club

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1

Red Skelton
Plotting For
TV Series

In Making Pickles
BY LEDGER
TIMES P1311L113111910
COMPANY, Ina
Ciamolidatten of tilui Murray Ledge
r The Calloway nrallik
Cucumbers .entich
and The
hare been
°rIeber St• Mt mud Su Wee Eentucktaa. Janua
ry cured in brine from 6 to 8 weekt
IL UM
' make c.isper, better flavorid argl
_ darker green pt, kles
Mose
JAM= C. WILLIAMS, PUBLOSITIC
R
brined for a shot ter period, acIN• moire* the right to rideet
cording to Extension foa.1 peciiiany Advertising, Lettere Ile Ike
BOMA lists at the Univer
PP Public Vol.. Items which la
sity Of Kentucour optaion are 00,
ter
thil tett ky_ Cucumbers should be
etterost of our readers
By VERNON SCOTT
placed •
- •in the b.-ine within 24 hours after United Press Staff
Correspondent
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALL
ACt WITMIR CO. 111. picking to prevent hollow ptAtles.
HOLLYWOOD ellt -Red
SkelMonroe. Meniptna Tann ; 250 Park
Coarse salt and if pos ible. soft ton has switt the
Ave., New York: WI IV
summer plotting
Wedge*
Meow MI &gyve= St_ Boston.
water. should be used in the care- his fall
series and has come
fully measured proportion of 1 to up with a schem
e to bring his
L
▪ ter'suttt Ito pow
Mee, Murray, Kenereky. fee
lb
brine.
-tee--t
To
he.
old
'keep
radio characters back to- telepickles
tranorritaMen
Secand Clam Matter
tram floating to the top, place a vision and put 'em
to work.
plate on then?. lacId. lissWo withi La.,t season
112311SCRIPTIOK
the
repressible
Iffy Carrier tit Murray, par week
a
weight
.
The
brine should be funnyman built his Alow
15e, pee
Monk
c. k Calloway and dot.tng
around
tested frequently. by putting an sltuation comedy.
relit*el% Pet ,or 5.51
He stuck pretty
sea* Pit
elms"
egg rti it. If the egg fails to float. I much with being
Red Skelton.
place more salt on the plate. to be! "This year minas will
be differTHURSDAY, AUGUST 2;3.
maislisaily-chissolved-lsy,-the water. ent" the happy
19..redhead explained.
• For recipes and -additional sug- 'I'm going to do an
entirely new
gestions on pitkling. write to the show. First of
all I've got some
ACTION APPRECtATED
University fur Circular 464. -3,fak.i new
characters. One is a gal
ing Ptckles and Relishes.named ML'S Sniffmore - a takeof
•
f
on the old radio character. Polly
xvere pleased when we
returned from a vacat
the panhandler.
ion
W to find that the City School
"Another new one is 'Profe
Board had taken action
ssor
on naming the city elementary
A La Carte He's a one-man
paged
schools. The school on
show.
There ain't nothin' the ProSotith Ninth Street %vas named for
A. B. Auatin, who
fessor don't know - or can't
make
d away

W

;

simmumiss=1111111111111rn

15th at Poplar

Call -17`.;

•

CHOICE U. S.

CHOICE U. S.

SIRLOIN STEAK lb.89c T-BONE STEAK • • • lb.95
c
SMOKED — SUGAR CURED

PICNIC HAM

PORK SHOULDER

lb. 29e ROASTS.

PURE

GROUND BEEF 3lb.87c Pork SAUSAGE..3lb• sl(K)
Large BOLOGNA...1b.19c

Vienna
SAUSAGE
3for 25c
• _ Potted
MEAT
- for 25e
Van Camp's
Porkneans
3for 39c
Blue Plate
PEANUT
BUTTER
12oz.37c

WORTHMORE

BACON ....,1b.39e

MIDWEST

ICE CREAM • • •/
1
2gal 59e
LEMONS

doz.19c

Lipton Tea 1/4 lb. pkg.39c

SALMON.......can 39e
EATWELL

Mackeral

Royal
GELATI)
5c
American
Ace
COFFEE
lb. 79c
DOGGIE DINNER

CHUM

.1 lb can 19e

•

Coupe that is the nicest to be
found anywhere and loaded with
extras. You'll
see the sharpest car in t-own right
here.

lb. 29c

DOG FOOD
2for 15c
200 Count
KLEENEX
for25c

•

PERFECTION!

-IV VACATION

1952 CHEVROLET

four dr. DeLuxe with original light
green color, white side-wall tires.
radio anti heater
and standard transmission. Local
ly cm
TWIN NOTEis AND

1952 FORD

Victoria with all the extras, a beaut
y twotone and tip lop mechanically.

These cars listed above are the clean
est to be found any- .
where—no fruit and low mileage
cars. See these for sure,
it'll be worth your time just to come
and
We'll be
glad to welcome you.
• Here Are A Few Pickups
That Are „Aisia_aeal Cla.ass„
1953 CHEVROLET with 18,000 mi:es
, radio and heater.
An extra nice pickup.
1951

FORD ':-ton

that' real sharp.

1949 CHEVROLET heavy duty
, with tip-top motor.
We have lots of clean 194849-50-51 Fords, Chevrolets
and a few ether makes.

REMEMBER
Our PRICE Is RIGHT, Our
QUALITY Is BEST, And Our
GUARANTEE Is TOPS.

gained dot
o'Your choice of175

Ltixtiry Hotel Rooms •

Motel Units
20 Efficiencies
• Air Conditioning Optional

SEE
E. Main Street

HUGO
Phone 682
-4111111111111111IMNIM.

Murray. Kentucky',

29c
box

Soda

NEV

Crackers

30 Deluxe

Quick Cinnamon Rolls

• `1CrrigSize" Swimming Pool
• cite Block of Private Beach

align

8 Rolls,Ready for your Owns
NOW IN OUR DAIRY CASE!

• Coffee Shop— Dining Terrace
• Air Conditioned Cocktail Lounge
Henry! Stupell, • Plann Progr
ed
am of Entertainment
Manager
• Surprisingly Moderate Refs

lb.19e

PREAll
12 Oz 39C
UN

• Ample Adjacent Parking Spac
e

• Open Year Round

MIAMI BEACH
OCEANfRONT

O

i.:1‘106

So For A Fine Automobile

VILLAS

fifth to sixth streets
•,, -

Also 1.4e,,kion of
TM,CN•roo Club
Daac•s Kass
5.4rioi Club
Norma., Tr••el Ciab
Nee ll'ibbsoi
r.,.••

.
-a el,
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•
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25, 1915

rst Tour In •
)05 To Prove
uto Is Safe

original tours ran between 1905
and 1913. They were revived in
1946.'
Tiais year nearly 250 antique
automobiles will take- the spotlight.
These include some "wrecks" that
have stood the test of half a century or more - with the help of
more than a little overhauling.

i

iummirTHE

Ar•Imeginmonimmour

every week-just a couple of times
a month"

Experiences'

Ilas Own Ideas
Although Jonathan doesn't feel
qualified to break out with his own
Show, he does have ideas on what
and who Americans will be laughing at fog the next five or ten
7
years.
He sari the day of the rapid,tire, jok"nelling comic is over.
"Successful comedians have to
be actors these days." says he.
"Timing, facial expressions and
body movements are taking over
for stand-up guys with a barrelful
of jokes. And there'll be few comedians relying on their writers.
-In any business 'there's a differnce between being good and
great. The treat comedian can be
funny without prearranged materi-

Of Comedy
Writer Told

Drivers come from_. all parts of
the United States and Canada.
By VERNON SCOTS
They. will bring together ail man- United
Press Staff Cog-respondent
ner and makes of motor vehicles,
*AAHINGTON 15 — The first
HOLLYWOOD aft - Jontthan
most
of
which
our
kids
never Winters.
:den tour Iry in 1905. when
the rotund funnyman who
heard of. like the Stanley Steamer,
auto was
The idea was
replaced George Gobel this sumElcar,
the
the
Huronobile. Landaumove that a Wrao-made machine
mer, says he-s one young comic
lets and one - cylinder buggies.
safe and sin -t as fast as a
wh'e doesn't want a TV show ot
Some
will be powered by gas, some
se.
his own this fall.
by steam, and some by electricity.
-"I think it would be a little
Over a hundred of the cars go
that inaug . .1 spectacle a
premature right now," he 'says.
nan driver ei .,,peted. A lady back to 1913 vintage or earlier,
"Just as it would have been pre7
the name
Mrs. John N. according to Jerry Durea, of Long-' sumptuous
for me to try to 111
mo. One
the first women meadow. Mass., son of the pioneer Gobel's shoes.
sers. She
afoul of tire car builder.
"I'm in no hurry. People say
"Before
hired me they put
awe between ow York and the
they don't see enough of Winters me in a room NV of long-faced
Electric Car Entered
it Mountains The poor gal hit
Oldest in the line will be a 1903 on television, and that's the way I e
f
u
xnen
cu
yt.ivm
eseyan
bd
egan
saitdh.row
inkgays
aD
,
sold, or sennetisug. and cracked
like it. When they start telling me
itubae
BM later tn. Cueno became, curved dash Oldsmobile, entered otherwise,
-1,11
by- James Stoats, of Nen' time,
trou- lions at me antt-tolds rlitr-to if-o-ori
t idol of
sex when she
ble"
from there.
miected as a crack driver of Pa.. and a 1903 Marble Swift,
The 29-year-old laugh provoker
owned by Regina A. Stern, of Pitts-They wanted me to build laughs
ring cats.
is under contract to NBC-TV and on the spur of the moment whale
burgh.
111*-011dden tqur was sponA novel oar will be that driven probably will do what the network _they wi, tched.
red by 'the American Automobile
by Joseph Gest of Montreal. It is moguls tell him-whether he_ilkes „snit was the,roughed thing I ever
ambition, wiluch is helping to
had to dora 1906 Baker electric. He will have it or not.
omote the current Glidden event
"There's a possibility I may go
change or re-charge batteries
''Adult Humor
ailing from Niagara Falls, N.Y., to
with the Perry Como • show." he
along the route.
Winters did a quick run-through
IIPUlt 25.
went
on.
"But
I
wouldn't
appear of same of his characterisations
Owning real old cars, of course,
a
TOINI Revived In '46
Is a hobby and in most cases h
'It will wind up. under sponsor- rich man's toy. Almost all of the
up of the Antique Automobile parts needed have to be especiallylub of Amer.
Me !real The
I'd
NICHol.i
litOd Press Staff Correspondent

•

• • • lb.95c
• • lb. 29c

•, •
LEDGER. ANT) TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
—

•

•

Continuity
Man Has.Hard
Job On TV
Py WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (1.11 -What you see
on your home screen may be easy
on your eyes, but it's hairl on
and explained that they were essentially unfunny people placed in
humorous situations. None of them
tell joke's,
"People like to laugh at types
they're familiar,with," he said.
"Audiences are tore sophisticated
than theey used to be. They don't
laugh at baggy pants or outlandish
props anymore.
tsEnty_annl. like_ to „have Ps,Arsr
line explained, either. Young coinlea like Johnny Carson and Gobel
are underplaying everything and
getting tremendous response from
it.
"Yen." the chubby comedian
grinned, "I think we're moving
iota an era of adult humor. And
when I'm ready for my own show
that's what I plan to dish out."

'PENCILS' GUARD CHICAGO

3lb- $1*
s

, lb. 39c
I

Royal
GELATIN

5c

American
Ace
:OFFEE
lb. 79e

1GGIE DINNER

OG FOOD
for 15c
00 Count
LEENEX
for25c

Kilimanjaro"
in technicolor
starring Gregory Peck

II II 1
II

4a

YOU: (lea

Choose the shoes that are designed
to stand up to lots of wear from school
activities.

Thursday and Friday
"The Snows of

4.4111
1
r-'
4"

I.

t,

Black
Suede
Your Sire

SHOW STARTS 7:30

1111111•=11=••=1,

Along this line, old-time Westerns, sad to say, are biting, ithe
dust. "In Westerns." said . Idelffrich. "we encourage wingina end
nipping.s rather than outright killings. We're also tor:rig to disoourage bad grammar and meetings
inside saloons."
•
Private contra-eters capture elephants in southeastern East finkistan by means of a keddah, a circular stockade 20 yesrcLs in diameter.

Expletive Exceptions
Helffrich's busy nose is 'called
frecpiently to play these days because of the nerd many drama
writers feel to pen:il a "damn
or -heti- into a script. For the
most part. thee expletives are
heard almost as infrequently on
NRC..aa_pluga_lor-CRK,-but-MoltIrish does make exceptions.
"It depends upon the weightiness

Murry
Drive-In

faks

ohn Agar, Joanne Dru and John Wayne 111
rom John Ford's epic of the fighting cavalhe Wore A Yellow Ribbon," which opens
or a two day engagement- at the' Varsity
re.

PAGE TKRER

the sohnontola of Stockton- Hell- of the show and `the'
need for the
word in the show. In no case can
frich
lilffricts
e
a self-styled "blue- profaniti be used when it invokes
nose." is boss of NBC-TV's con- the divine."
tinuity d:partment. It's his proThus far, Helffrich has okayed
boscis which sniffs out material a four "damns," the most
recent in
little too heady for video.
the spec Lie u 1 a r, "The FoorpostThe job has aRriost • as many et."
angles as a folding bench chair.
Kiddie
are a principal
Among other
things, ' Heinrich concern -programs
of Helfirich and -his staff.
must see to it that midi ticklish
The type of violence that might
problems as murder, divorce, illibe .paased for a late evening show
cit sex, insobriety, disrobing, inwon't do for small fry entertain:
sanity and torture are treated with
ment.
discretion and taste. He rides herd
on blue jokes and black language.
And it's also hietchore to crack
down on
situations that
might
prove . offensive to minority or
commercial groups.
•
' Warehouse Killing Complaint
Not so long ago, for example.
Helffric-h received a letter of complaint from the Warehousemen's
League of America. Their squakthat too many mystery writers
were having peoiiile bumped off
outside warehouses.
When another script called for
the line, "please emit flowers,"
Heiffrich got a caustic communique from a group of florists. The
stock exchange complained when
For The School
a shady stock deal was depicted
on the ."Martin Kane" show and
Days Ahead Get
an Army colonel said Wally Cox
had damaged Army morale when
Shoes That
"Mr. Peepers" staged a _gag atter-rapt to break through the sound
REALLY Fit
borrier on a bicycles
"I even got a letter from an
association of poolroom operators"
said Helftrich. -They objected to
our showing's many shady characters hanging out in billiard parlors."

and

Ave Gardner

ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 So. 5th Street

it& Aim
•
4Ir

in comfort®

0rA
isN
discover fascinating

4111

ST. AUGUSTINEiFLA.11cL1
COMel
l)

• Headquarters for slightseers, travelers,
and businessmen alike.
he
• On the Waterfront, yet convenient to
all business and pleasure.
• Completely modern—beautifully furnished.
• finest food in Dining Room and Coffee Shop. lag
• Fast, efficient service.

ANGLED NIKES 1 erten upward in Niles, ill , ready to whoosh into the air to protect nearby Chicago.
Th.s is one of the Nike sites opened for reports'.-a tzspection. The missiles have electronic "braine
and are capable of tracking and destroying o...t.fral...
tiocrnationag Soundphoto)

'
'I

IlLackICANE-SPAWNED WATER.; SPREAD DISASTER

III

AIR-CONDITIONED

HOTEL

IIIIll

W

alk SEPT. 9-17
IT'Slibft PM Fine,c,a4TION---9( BIGGEST FARM MACHINERY EXHIBIT EVER HELD IN KENTUCKY

•

Ng

pi

on beautiful
MATANZAS BAY 111
ST. AUGUSTINE
Florida

ig

s' A• lit

41( LIVESTOCK SHOW OF THE YEAR

•

.k,Itg".•
• 11' 4 risit.41
s 4.se;its.

THOUSANDS OF F'CrMNG Er"r:T5 DISPLAYING THE VP"

'TOPSIL
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-4443764alibt.
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*COLORFUL CONTESTS

BARGAINS at BILBREY'S

29c

One 7 cubic foot Frigidaire Refrigerator
(used)

box

One Electric Range (used) has new unit
and switch. Very nice.

synns
11101

1

DOZ. 39C
CAN

-4:WORLD'S GREATEST HORSE SHOW
•

"

JULIUS
LA ROSA

•

$84.95

Clearance On All Fans

& all-star cast
*
one day only,SAT. aft.
and night SEPT.'10

I

KENTUCKY-INDIANA

OPENING NIGHT
dik
SEPT.9-7:00 P. M. C. S. T. 7-

f

"
t
.$100,0010 RIDE! .
41
Defy the law ef 'Petrify!

NOW $12.50

10" NOW ONLY

returning by popular demand
FABULOUS Df"ACIIM"''ERS!

ALL-STAR IL
"ar
COLLEGIATE BASKETBALL

sri4-40S •
iirlis
-

— BUY NOW FOR NEXT YEAR —

$8.50

-

ON A/AMOUNT COMPANY Of AMERICA
WORLD'S GREATEST MIDWAY!

Fifty Foot Plastic Hose, 5-year, to go at
$2.99
TWO ONLY — 20" Rotary Mowers, 21 2 h.p.
ONLY
$84.50
BUY

4 SENSATIONAL SPECIAL EVENTS

4:
4'-11,40**1,4111stibu
$29.95

Six table model radios, used, reconditioned
must sell. Cheap.
$6.95 up
----EWe RCA
Base, 2b
Set with
tubes, very clean, in good condition .... $49.95
One Emerson TV Set
$34.95

12" osc. reg. $19.95

41( FREE GRANDSTAND SHOWS

soP

SAVE

,..;;;.Z.Z.rZ7Z-ZZ.';','
,
71717.7/,77777,„_,

BILBREYS
Car and

Home Supply
210 E. Main
Phone 886

MULTI-BILLION DOLLAR FLOODS, spawned by ilteri• Elvers %%Inch couid not
hold the hervy rains caused
cane Diane, have taken r .re ihatb5 lives and torn'by Litar'-ane Diane. Al bottom,
left, water covers
throJch large areas of New York, New_Jersey, all brit the ropfs of the
cars in this -parking nit
Pennsylvania, ConneOlcut and IST-ssscm,setts. At in Port Jesvis, At bottom,
right,"a fan- ily unss an
top is a view of the normally peaceful Delaware! Army surplus raft for
transportation after their
River and flooded Erie Railroad yards, taken from Port Tervis home wag
engulfed by the flood. In
high above Port Jervis, N. Y. The city has been cut some parts of the inundated
city the water rose to
off by the overflowing Delaware and Neversink more than ten feet.
(International Soundphotos)
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THE LEDGER AND TIlifia

It

Women's Page

Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor...Phone 694-M-4 or 1150-W
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PERSONALS

Weddisgs

Ilarrett-Dulalley

MURRAY, KIINTUCKY

Activities
Locals

Gary Cooper
Not At Loss
For Words

Andrew Armstrong
Honored At Shower
At The City Park

By VERNON SCOIT
Mr.- and Mrs. Howard. L. BarUnited Press Staff Correspondent
rett of Twin City, Georgia announ-,
•HOLLYWOOD t1 — Digest facce the engagement of their daughCrawford is employed by the
Mn and M.,. F. ara
M
Master Andrew Mark (Andy.) tion in Hollywood Is that Gary
ter, Miss Charlene Madonna Barhave returnad
Besaax Carporatton
rett of Twin City and Atlanta. to Armstrong, eighteen months' old Cooper is at a loss for words
• • • •
trip and will reaan wran toer
'Harry G. Dulaney, Jr.. son of son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard after he runs out of "yeps" and
Mr and Mrs. L. C. Dick of
parents until they leave far LesMa kand Mrs. Harry G. Dulaney of Anustro,v. was honored with a "nopes"—the guy talks a blue streak
angton someLme after the first of Murray Route Five are the par- Atlanta.
*0shower at the City Park on Fri- when he gets started.
ents of a - daughter. Connie Ann.
September
Miss Barrett attended LaGrange day, August 12, at two - thirty
The raw-boned actor earned his
, • • • •
weighing seven pounds four ounces. College.
where she was a member o'clock in. the afternoon.
"aw, shucks" reputation because
Murray
the
at
tern
Hospital Sat- of LaGrange Choralaires and Alpha
Mn. and Tara K. T Crawfbrd
be doestat go in for small talk. But
The hostesses for the event were
will leave Friday for Atlanta. Ga., urday, August 6.
Phi Beta Soroity. She :s employed
if a subject comes along that
• • • •
to attend the wedding' of'their on.
Mrs. Marvin Harris and members
with C&S National Bank.
Mr. and .4„7.1. Wilford H. Aran- , Mr. Dulaney was graduated with of the Penny Homemakes Club. interests him Coop speaks thoughtMr. Jimmy , Crawford, to Miss
fully and at length.
Mrs. Armstrong
. Judy Daniel of Atlanta. to be don of Alm° faute One announce highest honors in June from
and "Andy"
aolernmsed in the csaapel of the the birth of a son. I1znothy Don, Georgia Tech where he is now opened the many nice gifts which
"That 'yup' and amp& stuff was
Penshtree
Road
Presbyter:an 1 Weighing eight pounds five ounces, obtaining his maater's degree in were shown to those present. De- funny at first," the lanky star
said.
Hospital physics. He is a member of Sigma litmus i.efrestunenta were served. "But they're
Catiunch in Atlanta on
Sunday. born at the Murray
overdoing it now. l'm
Angus! 2& The bridal ample wal! Ssaurday, August 8.
Sigma honorary fraternity.
Pi
• • • .
Those present and sending gifts getting a little tired of it."
reside In getuth Bend.
where
The wedchrrg will take place
Cooper sprawled on his dressing
were: Mesdames Louis Nanny, Lila
Katharine Eleanor is the name September 10 at
the Inman Park
Drinkard, Marvin Harris, Euel room couch between scenes and
en -sell by 'Mr. and Mrs. Neale B. Methodist Church.
Rose, Brent Manning, Jack Helm cursed the hot weather. Then he
Mason. 20 North Sixteenth Street.
• • • •
daughter,
and
Harvey
Dixon, swung into a discussion of his new
for their baby daughter, weighing
adadie Waters, Raymond Outland picture, "The Court - Martial of
seven • pounds two ounces. born
and children. Bronzie Young, Toy Billy Mitchell."
..t the Murray Hospital Tuesday,
"I first ran into the Mitchell case
Bolen and girls, Ted Potts and
Mrs. Bob Garrison was hostel:, August 9.
children. Roy
• • • a
Cruae: Dorothy . about 25 years ago when I was
at a recipe sheeekee tionoarg the
iier Maxine White wh..) w..s -A son. Daryl Clayton, weighing
Jane Perry. September -Danner, Laure Siedd; Flora' Far- making 'Wings' at Kelly Field.
Mitchell had been stationed there
.married to Mr. Prank Allen Rad eight pounds one ounce, was borrf bride-elect at Mr. Ken Cremer, -less, Modena Butterworth;
not lung before.
on Auguat 13. The party was held to Mr. and Mrs. Leis Clayton Hen- was the hogoree at a Coke party
RsAph
Ray.
Buford
Barrow,
Mitchell Serawled Warnings
•on Wednesday eVen:ng. August son of Benton Route One on Mon- given by Mrs. Albert Tracy and Clovis
Helm. M.1dred Robertson
"At that time all the flyers were
day, Auguat 8, ,aat the Murray Mass Terry Lee Traay at their
°* at the Garrison .harr.e
and son, Cardelle Waldrop, Myrtle
sympathetic to Mitchell and behome on South INvellth Street.
Lich guest brcugat hsr fa'vorite Hospital.
Trevathan. Willie Vance, Lucille
• • •
-reelpe. and MIS. Garrisan pr,sentThe honoree chose to wear for Jones, J R. Story, Donnye Wald— lieved in him. It's too damned
Mr. Gene
Paul Simmons is the occasion a trousseau
. ed .Miss
wata a rec:
file
frock of rop. Hugh Waldrop. Leota Hors- bad the rest of the cOuntry didn't
spending thii week with his sister, blue and
boa and a nosiefs,
white gingham. Her worthy. Ray floss. Bobby John- feel the same way
Mrs
Richard' L Vaughn and Mr. hostesses gift corsage
Drl.cmus
"Mitchell Wielded warnings and
par!y
was of white ion. Floyd liacCage. Opal Smith.
Vaughn in BertnirighaYn. Ala. They carnations.
were served*.
tne
Harold Ezell. Bertha Dulaney. H. Laid out plans that would have
• Mesdames Chasass
T wal return to Murray this weekRefreshments were served from W. Wilson. Harry Putts, Margaret made the Pearl Harbor attack imSlead. Kenton Wh.te. Walter Gar- end To visit in the home of Mr. the table overlaid with a lace Morton.
possible. He called the turn on how
Ruby Housden;
Mrs. J. T. Sammons. The cloth with the punch bowl
' rison. Kirk Poala Hayt Ratera. , and
strike. He even said they'd launch
holding
and Thomas Bela M:SSE'S Kaye Vaughns will also visit his family the iced cokes garlanded
Louise Steele, Freeman John- their planes from ships—and that
with
Chainpaign. Ill. Mrs. Vaughn eweetpeas. Roberts. Pally. Rowland. F: act, ,
son. Winner Scarbrough. Coy Hale was 'lung before the term 'aircraft
Lee Farmer. Betty Mayer and.; .s the former Sara Lee Sammons.
Fourteen close friends of the and girls, Larue Wilkerson and carrier' came into the laungage.''
• • • •
Ann Garrison,. the horairee and the!
honoree were present for the pre- children. H. Treas. Donnye RobinCooper said the Warner Brothers
Mr. and \Las James. Thonais nuptial
event held on Tuesday. tor). Ernest Madrey. Herman Las- picture would have been made long
Hinds. College Station. are the August 46,,
siter.
Ruth
Garland.
Carl
Poyner ago if the controversy surrounding
at ten o'clock in the
iatrentis of a son. John Marc. morning
Paul Poyner, Margaret Boyd, Don- Mitchell hadn't
been too hot to
weighing ri:ne pounds 12 ounces.
me Story. Delia Graham;
• handle. Gary's made a thorough
born at the Murray Hospital Fri. Norman Culpeeper, Betty Dixon. study of the pioneer airman since
Austusa
• • • w
Charles Nanny, Paul Cunningham. he was cast in the role.
"It's good this picture is being
.Joe Cochran. Charlie Clayton. Jack
Mr- and Mrs. Henry West of
Norsworlhy, and son, David.. Cloans made," he said. "It Ouched on
Hazel announce the birth of a
Oakley.
Sam
aauzhter, Pamela Kaye. weighing
Myers,
Charles some things sou can't very often
eight—pourtes--etent avemeesa
Diawaai -S- IL Falwell: andealtaell-, touch in mayies. F0.1. stpc thlaga
ard Armstrong and son;
sigma what can tvappess with naat tlar11111011,
•'
tional Complacency. It could happen
Misses Brenda
Young, Judy again
Helm. Betty Jean Jones, Jan and
.
Eighth In Air Power
Judy Waldrop. Sandra Sue Ross,
"In Mitcheats time we ranked
Kathleen Madrey. Willie JPtton, eighth
:n air pJvver. We let down
Rita Carol and Linda Kay Harris.
and Sandra Outland.
The Alsee Water.
, Circle at the
Woman's Society
BICENTENNIAL OBSERVED
Christian
of
Service of the F.rst Methodist
By
ARM 1 t HAILALNS
aliurah held,. its regular rnema
,n Monday.Augtist 15, at s.
WASH2IGTTON —IP -- Anna
'.airty -o'clock in the eveeing
anal
Nauunal
Guard chaplains
throughout the world celebrate the
lira A L. fLaudes, ctiaireaar
aresaied at the 'nett:at arhian
bicentennial of the establishment
aas held in the form of a pica(
of military chaplains in American
st the Murray City Psrk
armed forces this year.
The
ir..-pir.ng
dev.•ten
Two hundred years ago 1755.
..en by Mrs ..,8L D. Butterwc:—..:town is:eery-men paned the troops
V E. Windsor. general preLakirie Part in the French and Inlent af the WSCS. WAS preset '
dian Wer. not to fight but to nun-.rt le was glad to nave M.Later to the apirtual wants of their
a:at Waters
and Mrs.
Gold.
I fellow-'
taa•s at

Mrs. Bob Garrison
has Recipe Shozver
For Maxine ll'hite

_
at
•

after World War II just as we did has anyone caught the veteran acafter the First World War. We left tor making a foolish or thoughtless
equipment to rust and rut all over statement.
the world."
"I try not to talk .about things
An old hand at military pictures. I don't know anything about," he
Cooper says he can't understand grinned. "Some actors get the idea
why everyone thinks of him as a that because they're successful
cowboy star. "I've payed about they're qualified to speak on everyone-third Western roles, one-third thing — especially politics. Not
action pictures and ijpe rest mod- me."
ern or costume things," he said.
Cooper went on to other subjects
"I planned it that way to keep my
and ctiatted without pause for alcareer well-balanced."
most an hour. And during that
Cooper seldom speaks without time the handsome movie hero
giving thoughtful attention to what didn't once come through with a
he Is going to say. Rarely, 11 ever,1"nope" or even a

FREE

atILWAUICEE -— Members
of the Valor Larxiru family have
decided they sleep too soundly for
their own good.
They awoke one morning recently to find that a burglar had entered their apartment during the
with seven
night and made d
-guns, t typewriter and $4.60 The
cash was in the pocket of Laritiru;a
trousers, which hung near his helf
Only the week before a burglar
wrist
had taken $42 and two
watehe, fro mthe Landru apartment while the family sl?pt

FREE

Boys Bicycle and Girl Bicycle

Miss Jane Perry Is
Honoree At Party
At The Tracy Home
Miss

CAPITOL

GIVEN AWAY FREE
SAT.SEPT.3 RD AT 8,PNI
Boys and Girls

Disaster States

FRIDAY and SAT.

SCHOOL AGE THROUGH 14 YEARS

REGLSTER at BELK-SETTLES

-fiemitir wen,.

. ..
.Picnic Is Held By
The Alice ll'aters
Circle Members

PLUS -Serial and Cartoon

TH1S FAMIL iOULD USE
A GOOD LIGHT SLEEPER

Joe Baker was hostess f
the. e‘er.ing. Tatham:. members

DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN

LIKE CAVIAR, MR. SECRETARY?

— t.s.T TIMES TONIGHT —
RICHARD WIDMARK

in "A PRIZE
OF GOLD"

2 GREAT HITS!!

GAY CERAMIC PLANTERS AND
FIGURINES IN FULL COLOR DIRECT
FROM CALIFORNIA

NEtkol

A bit of greenery for your indoor scenery!.:. fanciful
birds and animals strike a perky pose on the log'
shaped planter —give a fresh splash 'n' sparkle to any
what-not•shelf, coffee table, or empty nook in your
home. If you're modern -minded, choose the deep bowl.
typeplanters in green, chartreuse, black. All cm, set
on brassed filigree stands with protective plastic tips.
Large size cockatoo, hen and rooster figurines, also in
this special sale selection'. Order extras for charming

alienistr al•tekevieh. deputy minister of ftevlet
agriculture and
head of the Russian farm delegation touring the
U. S., holds •
bowl of caviar for Agriculture Secretary Ezra Taft
Benson, who
seems to relish it at Sos let embassy party.

gifts.
• FLAMINGO PLANTERS
• RIRO ON LOG
• MOCKINGIIRD PLANTER,
• LOVE SIRO
• CHICKEN RANIER
• ROOSTER
HEN FIGURINES

JOHN WAYNE and JOANNE DRU
in "SHE WORE A

YELLOW RIBBON"

• COCKATOOS
• FLAAVNGO FIGURINES
• SQUARE, OVAL CRESCENT
AND TRIANGLE PLANTER
• AND OTHERS I0-$1,11TEVIIT TASTE

LARGE SELECTION OF DISH GARDEN PLANTS

with JOHN AGAR

............. 25c

11•1(

No Charge For Planting
WALT DISNEY'S

irir•- •INICOLOR
The Heart Warming Story
Oi A Great Thoroughbred

•
.
.
In Benson's office In Waihingtnn, the arriculture
secretary p resents Matskevich with photo of his family.
A PARTY at the Soviet embassy In Washington highlighted
arriva:
of the Soviet farm delegation which has trawled
2n.000 miles In
etat••• ws•turteter st...a visits were sehetailal,
ainfeanatienoi;

SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 No. 4th

•

Phone 188

t
•••

esaaa-raiat

elbe........

•

C 0 Of
•

•

lt

tr.

simumen.

rUST 26,-1955

)ULD USE
SLEEPER

1•
A.

DAY,'AUGUST 25, 1955

tja --- Members
hdru family have
p too soundly for
le morning recentburglar had enanent during the
• all with seven
or and $4.60. The
aooket of Landrtq
.urrg near his bell
before a burglar
wrist
and. two
se Landru apartfamily slept.
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FREE CHECKUP: FOR ALL kinds
of wheel aligning and balancing
Have it done the Sear Way. Hen$IDS TILE TERME LEE DOLLS don's Service Station. John GroFeat -ing the new Sleepy - Eyed gan. Mgr.
83C
20 Mei baby, Connie Lynn, at
the Cherry's.
Ley away
your
Terrie Lee for Christmas and get
tree intie worth of clothes. This #1a111.=•••••••••.........••
offer good until Sept. IS
AC FOR RENT: 3 ROOM UNFURN1shed apt, separate bath & en.46AVE YOUR HOME TREATED ty-ancw. Located Kentucky and
now against termites. Five year Ryan Avenues. PO month. Phone
guarantee insured We spray for
A25C
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
FOlj(
RENT
OR
SALE: 2 bedroom
fetes, and
chinese elm
trees.
hods. North 18th. Call 1624.
Iterny Exterminator and Peet Con.
,
A25P
trot. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.

NCIT10E

n FOR

SUIvDdER CLEARANCE of boy's
aummer shirts and polo. 5, boy's
long dress pants $1.49, all swim
,uits
price. dresses and skirts
$142 and $3.
Love's Children
Shop
A27C

S

COIN OPERATED MACHINES Installed tree. on profit glaring
basis Phonographs. pinball. shutfleb.,arda. etc. 311 hour service.
Poor. 1500, niahts loOt Pik N
Amaernent Co., Paris, Tenn. S21P

.E

411111t/NliALIISCENT HOME. ROONI
ard, leundry and nursing care
kr old people. Al.comodations for
both Men and women. Rates per
etith $80.00 and up. Murray Rest
Morrie, fifth and Elm streets, Murray, Ky. Phone 1707.
A30C
NOTICE: MURTON S REFRIGERi„etion ,Serve. Domestic and cornMercial refrigeration on appliance
service. Call 466W3.
AMP

REN1

FOR SALE
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of
fine memoria..s for
over hall century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121.
S2C

FOR SALE: A 63 ACRE FARM
/
3
4 mile off black top road, new
strickly modern house, 2 bedroom,
den, living room, dining room,
kitdhen, utility and full bath, with
colored fixtures, electric heat, insulated walls and ceilings, plenty
of out buildings. 3.6 acre tobacco
base. Will sell house and 2 pyres
FOR RENT: MOD'ERN FURNYSH- if desired. If you would like a
ed apartment. Inquire at Main city home in the country, see this
Street Cafe.
A26C one. Baucurn Real Estate Agency.
Phone 48, night 1447.
A25C
FOR RENT or SALE: 5 ROOMS
and bath, oil floor furnace, wired FOR SALE: USED ELECTRIC
ter electric steer. near College. stove and refrigerator. Odd chairs.
N. Illth St. Available Sept. 1st. OM! 107 after 5 00 p.m.
AMP
05.00. 411 163-J.
AMP
SALE:
FOUR OR
FIVE
FOR RENT. UNFURNISHED. 2 goods • wringer - t ype washing
room downstairs apartment. Pri- machines -$15 to 100. M. G.
vate entrance, private bath. 365 Richardson Phone 74.
A20C
N 7th St., call 1249 o80l. A26C
FOR SALE: A 130 ACRE FARM 5
FOR RENT SIX-ROOM HOUSE miles east of Murray. This is one
on North 6th St., good garden, of the better farms in Calloway
possession Sept. 1st. Shown by County. 110 acre in high state of
aepointment. W. C. Hay, Phone cultivation, this farm has a nice
547-J.
A27C 5 'room house, 2 stock barns, 2
tobacco barns, 2 chicken houses,
FOR RENT- NEW 7 BEDROOM
gatige, wasfn house, cellar and
house, gas heated. Wired for either
cellar house, granery, large crib.
gas or electric stove. Possession
Thia farm can be bought for
at once. Call 500 Broad or phone
down and the balance over a
1473.
AMC long period of time with interest
at 43
/
4%. IS you are interested in
a farm that you can make money
on, this one shoubi be it. &Durum
Real Senate Agency. Phone 44,
WANTED: WHITE LADY TO
A25C
keep house. Good home and wages. night 1447.
Phone 787-J.
A26C FOR SALE A 6 ROOM BRICK

FOR

[Female Help Wanted 1

NOTICE: AUTOMOBILE MACHlast dhols Service. See Murray Auto
Parts, Maple St. Phone 15.
1338C

Iii
By: 1111ABffil SfERI

Si

na WANT
house only 3 blocks from College
or High school on paved street
and city sewerage, electric heat,
garage, large utility room, lots -Of
shade, gaiden space, immediate
possession. This house has app.
$7000.00 F.H.A. loan that can be
transferred, or can •secure new
loan, payments on present loan
are $81.75 month. If you went a
good comfortable home at a reasonable price, see this one. Baucurn Real Fotate Agency, Murray,
Ky. Phone 48, night 1447.
A25C

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.

FOR SALE:. 8 FOOT ELECTRIC
refrigerator. Excellent condition.
See at
1106 Mullberry.. Phone
1567-R.
AMC

- MAIMET REPORT Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock

PRICED TO SELL- 12 Hereford
.01 bull., age 14 months and up. Also
7 registered cows and c-Ives. J. W.
FOR SALE: COUPLETE RESDarnall, Golden Pond, Ky. Phone
taurant equipment. Will sell at
6912 Cad:z.
1TP
sacrifice for quick sale. Bill Freeman, O.K. Barber Shop, Martin,
Tenn. Or phone 1104, Fulton, Ky.
AC

August 23, 1955
TOTAL HEAD 789
Good Quality Fat Steers
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE: 4 USED WRINCER
type washers, priced from $14.95
to 939.96. Also cne good used sofa
for' only 119.95. Riley's Furniture
Store. Call 587.
„A36C

deity
16-Journey
14-Children's
game
10-Conjunction

VEAI.S Fancy Veal&
No, 1 Veils
No, 2 Veils
Throwouts

16.50
15.80

Q

SPECIAL
OFFER

12--Later
14-roassaalve
pronoun
27-Wander
21- PertalnIng to
an era
fl-Stitch
12-Growing out of

34--Row

A

R -t- EN

52-11sraldryt
grafted
ell-Kohlernan
et-Consumed
CS- want

Starting September 1st. the follou'n,.
ef1.' ^
fect:
Anew
Threefold
h-hriznor
1-indefinite
erticie
II-Man's

65-Matured

Dawn
I-Poem
2-:ftsitabtp

nickname
- • Per
atteadant•
10-Teutonio dotty
11-Pronoun
I7-Sun gcd

mulberry

Saf.rt
-IS `I niast.

'II

:2

-•
/Z.)

11- Fag - •haried
23-11..ta I (AA(ener
111-12in of vinyl
26-Furopesna
27- !lend
U-e n is rut
set I lernet.

All flat tcp hair cuts will
be
$1.25

Reg. $59.50

Children's hair cuts will
1,
$1.00
'All Thr ugh The Wei

JAMISON MATTRESS

!PIO

Shaves will be
•

75c

College Barber Shop
Murray Barber
Shop
Dunn's Barber
Shop
White Way
Barber Shop
Dunn & Spann
Barber Shop

Espeelilly arter what happened possibly go on, the way things are
2i
-111
the night when Use picnic place here. And it I couldn't go on, I'd
se-ie Ape
95
• SewIng ••“,
32
11 r
opened for Rae. The hospital as- better leave."
16--Sue.-d ,ontest
sociation made an affair of the
Plrifeh,s
Adam was no fool. He knew that
40- l'Uortrt
opening. The old men were brought this was an attempt to force the
era- a"
out, and supper was cooked for issue. Before marrying Ann, he'd
411- -?.Rwrn•k,g
Alexander • oot-to,, happily married
men of great charm, eritb whoa' she them. Or. Alexander made a Mlar• had girls try that tactic. With
Id- irr11/
..und
11
cantld very sasity tJl te fore. Adam tout speech, It was lots of fun.
Ma
•• -7•47-4"
-.9
77,
,
Linda-he stood chewing his lip,
411-Took nn,••
use sad Ceded mot gritaska the
But, of course, it had taken work rubbing his big hand along the
../
51- Symb, fo,
•
IsAl
!riStantalii,
Seat. a auras osigre LOW Malt The to get ready tor such an occasion, edge of the car window,
thinking
11.1-Junitiled
141,rds' mernsi relattolea became badly and It
took some more to clear up hard. He was tempted. But, gee
be
pi strained until their Woad a saw in- after It.
Mt- sftei--oterest is bundles • saw mime towhiz- To break with Ann, to get
Oa tin
genie
But [Arida Vasa-ant soon dtsThe patients were taken back into all that such • break would
dlo- A ged
.5
Ninea tr•!, r -ice of peace 111 that small
41-Exclarro, on
Faille
Ann. 'o au i.t rage, watched to the hospital. Dr. Alexander col- mean-a divorce, and all the legal
U-- PrOSIOU II
r.lpissely as 1,unda pursued her bus- lected his wife and the dishes and meoe, the neartachea-- Just
44- Cf,rnpa5•• rootnt
behand, srherntrig for his time and at- things she'd brought; doing this,
66 Sym1.01 for
cause he'd worked up a fever over
tention.
silver
he surprised Ann tai a wide- a woman with green eyes.
mouthed yawn; he suggested that
He looked up. "What would you
ctiAPIER NINE
NANCY
lINDA eat the samples of ma- she drive back into town with them do?" he asked politely. "II you
and let them drop her off at her left Kennerly?"
terials for the ties house, and their
home.
1-/-1A▪ 1/44_250e--)
Cynicism was no part of Adam
pleas went on. Ills greenish MaAdam had the hospital dishes Laird, and yet-She's been
around
les paper ter the big thing room.
and equipment already loaded into is long Orme/ he thought,
with
deftrateiy Chinese print for
watching
the pick-up. Van Sara could go Us. way Linda
recovered from
the tall And the downstairs bedback with him and that way they'd that, or rather the way she
room-did
all get to bed before midnight.
not need to recover.
Adam wondered about that. A
It was a sensible plan, but for
9 only went so far as saying
reinter, wall paper on the eelliag, one reason and another
Adam I might bears the hospital," she
i.:ain brown walle, with window didn't get away from
the lakeside told him gsyly.
draperies and bedspreads of the as itackly as one
might expect.
She'd said .., Well, that would
print In cotton poplin. "You'd have The Ore must be
doused, and a do. He waited.
to hive modern furniture!" Linda last check made. Certainly
the
-Nursing
is my career, of
told MM. "The bleached kind, pale project must start with
an example course," the was explaining in a
ivory."
of tidiness.
reasoning way. "But If I'm ever
Adam and Ann's bedroom had
Flashlight in hand, he went out going to make a break, it should
cherry furniture, good replicas of on the short pier, back among the be just about now."
early illillnerican.
tables. Linda leaned against •
She was watching him, and he
-With a double bed!" said Ann tree, waiting for him, and looking hoped his face showed nothing. A
at the moon.
jutting hoe round soft chin.
mass didn't imagine a certain 54'011%.
"Put out the light," she said an m his arnie as Oft-eit 5j Ned
Adam and Linda laughed at her,
softly,
look
"sod
at
it,
Adam.
The
trnagilned
Lands, and then feel
as older people laugh at a child's
Z:7445.
lacy way thiase branches are nothing at her der-talon-or his.
inadvertent burn or.
against it . . ."
"Oh,"
be
as
said,
brightly
SLATS
any
ABB
as
an
"Put your old-taehloned stuff up
tie estingulahed the Mg bull'a• Idiot, "you've decided to colt work
iri the guest bedroom." Linda ad- eye, and
stood close beside her to and marry Bell!"
I ADDS A GALLON 0' VINEGAR,
reLARST IT IF THIS GLOP
vised. "What with a white bath up seoure
the effect she mentioned.
He was glad that, what with tlite
- FOLLOWED BY A PINCH
THE NEW MAN'S IN
I DON'T HAVE A (SNIFF)
THAT'S (GASP)
there
.* That white bath had With scarcely
a movement one trees end the rain, the light we.
THERE NOW. THERE
0* OYSTER.
bees a subject of some cottalct: could
ABOUT THE
TANGY SMELL
detect. Lerida was leaning too poor for her really to see hia
(SHUDDER) HASN'T BEEN LENGTH OF
Aar wanted it, :undo laughed at against
SHELLS T'
Adam instead ct the tree face. He straightened so that be
IL "It might be amusing to ha
THr
GIVE
SOUND
A
OUT
OF
HIM
TIME IT TAKES
In a gesture that was almost a re- no Wager leaned into the cara period guest room in such an flex,
FOR TWENTY MINUTES,' BEFORE SEAWEED
MESS BODY-.
Adlern's arm went around her and was glad that tie had never
ultra-modern bowie"
ASPHIXIATt ON
shoulder, and Linda turned to look once said a wora to Linda about
"Ha, NV
.slid Anil in a hollow at him. His nead went down, here
SETS IN:
her appeal to him, ner attraction..
tone, walking sway from the other went up and back, and they kissed.
SEAWE
"Yea," sne said thoughtfully, "I
• • •
two
This was on. of the few
would marry Theodore - If MAP I N AT iN
times that sited agreed to SO to
After the picnic project was illn• well-e" She glanced at him, her
the Alt, with Adam and Luvia. isheu, there was no excuse
for green eyes bright.
and one wished she had stated at Adam to see Linda. unless she
It was the time, the chance, to
home. She might lee cod-fashioned made one. Which she did.
.o
, put la his claim but ne didn't.
-she was' She'd sow oer oldOn one rainy - evening, Linda's
Anam '..00k off nis flat, and put
fashioned furniture. too As far as car pulled up even with Adam's
i on again. "Bell would be awshe was eoncerned. Ltnda's bed- truck on Fillmore, ant] Linda's fully
good to you," tie said quietly.
room Would be the guest man Of Mee called a gay, "Hi!" at the
Now Linda let*nerselt snow
that house! Ana 11401 want to man who eat
with Ms elbew aometluag at what the was feel.
Ever larder menerntirse-- towers Fftioieed upon the window edge
Ina Her lips thinned. and ner
spissnao uceln the ceiling!
He waved and grinned, and minis pounded the wheel rimSing Ann continued to call the would have driven on.
lightly. -Yee," the agreed, "he'll
downstairs bedr•orn -Linda s
L IL' ABNER
"Adam - /he called -Vi'ait"
be very good to me. He might even
room," Adam cold ecarcely be
He pulled to the Curb, got out -Adam, Would you eel' us that
blamed for thenking 01 it it that and leaned into the convertible house you're oulkling on CresIT Di DF.F-T1 rri
mealier. It was only a short step, which she had stopped behind hint cent ?"
FAINTED.r.Fthat, tei thinking of the whole He didn't get in. rain or no rain.
He almost laughed aloud. It had
SOUNDED LIKE A
both*
LInda'e. so many of her
2 ?She appreciated his caution. "A always been "Linda's house," anyproposal-lo•tr Stengel
TON 0'BEEF DONL
Ideas had gone imto it, and were young and handsome man," she wayHe'd jump at the chance
Dear
to
HE'D
BIN
ou'd
Oracle
.
I
answer
evident in any glance about.
DRAPPE-D
ON
drawled, "can't be too careful."
TH'
to sell It!
nifix l gag
I. A READIN
rt was a stin Shorter step to
to
"That's right Neither can the
t
In
\;1_00R
.
.
F
F
"You think Bell would be In a
rearriag,e didin,t talc° WI
THIS
Imagine that it was her honer and Sipe of a hospital run by sit hun- Mind to buy
such a noose?" no
I
to
Kid,
lidant'et How pleasant such a dred railroad workers, half of them asked, careful not
of
Stengel. I
enougYi
14b,TTER1
to sound eager.
tne
sAll,
joint ownership rmsoit be!
fir ,o
living here on Fillmore ever/la,"
for
dumb
Linda's smile was dazzling. it
Gracie
bott%
.•
eterious11.
This was as fat as Adam would
be
Perhaps she cpoke on the spur didn't show a thing. "He'll be in
ye
orget
we'
xtp,
go He had marned Ann, and that of the moment. "That's what I the mind." she drawled, silkily,
Vterels rto
ttlat. let,5 f
nor
was toot! A man a thoughts and wanted to tell you," site said ur- meaningly.
made
ooli
imaginings-- well, sometil.ies they gently. "I'm reaigning from the
So cYiuc‘cle,
"1 guess he would at that," said
laugs.
got sin of control, but when It hospital."
irpod
Adam briskly. -Though he' does
pal,
cattle to putting thoge notions into
"Huh?"
Your
have the reputation ot being tight
bad, a
rict IonShe gave him a long, moldering with hit money." Let Bell buy the
1.t•.
lie was seeing a lot of Linda, look. "You're not surprised?"
house, he was thinking. Then all
iof0.
and thinking almost constantly
"Sure I'm surprised. Why're you the people In these houses on Fillabout her, in ever more Intimate doing It?"
'141.1 ‘s6faCI
more would know why he talked
...
911 eS
and specific detail. Me frequently
She smiled a little, patiently. so long one evening with alias Van
e.1
,ad ty pitH hims(If ui1i sh.irt about "The other night- remember? Out Zen t.
fr-Og
Shut ,^k^? I derided I rnoldri."
'lioae
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THURMAN FURNITURE
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AOC, -
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Ernie Bustle-Idle.

ru

By Rawbuien Van Buret
SUPERB:: THS
MARINATED SEAWEED

A NEW MAN,
MR.SPROOcETT:

HAS THE (SLARP:

SLARP;) TASTE I LOVE:
WHAT CULYAR/ GENIUS
IS RESPONSIELE
FOR IT?

By Al Capp
BUT, WE CA1N'T FCYG1T
WE PROMISED THLT MOb A
8-DOLLAH WEDDIN', AN' WE
GOTTA GIVE 'EM ONESOMEHOW?

IT!!

r

•

11

)-coex

24.05
21.90
19.10
6.00-15.90

2oo to 240 pounds
180 to 195 pounds

ALI

1

1

HOGS -

a

.1

$18.00-20.00
15.00-21.50
10.00-12.00
5.00- 9.50
8.90-13.69

/

NOTICE

language
65-Grain
67-Min• entrance
59-Rowena* bask
61 -pronoun

19-E‘,.iuntation

aws

W. E.
A27C

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

RentedHehrew
-Roof of mouth
tels-,1

is:4, by Yr.

PAGE VINT

Pure bred. Ten dollars.
Johnson. Phone 1085-J

MALE HELP WANTED: 'Married
man with car to distribute Fuller
Brushes by appointment in Calloway County. 2500 establ:shed customers. $72 per week guaranyiee
plus $20 expense allowance to
FOR SALE; THE BEST ALUMI- qualified man. Phone 32777 or write
num storm sash. Moderately priced. 422 Columbus Aoer.ae, Paducah,
FOR SALE: 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, See us before you buy. Urban Ky.
A26c
full basement, 2 baths. N. 8th Starks and Son. 12th and Poplar
Tel.
1142.
A25C HELP WANTED: r'a..rtSON TO
Phone 1237-W.
AMP
work in combination grocery and
cafe. Call 739-W,
A26
FOR SALE: SIX
NEW
COMPLETE FOR SALE: SEE THE
rooms of funiture, including re- Jalousie Windows for your new
frigerator, practically new, Vir- home at Utban Starks and Son STATE WINNERS IN
Poplar. Tel. SOIL CONSERVATION
ginia Roundhouse Maple bedroom Hardware. 12 and
suite, rugs, end tables, electric 1142.
AMC
stove in excellent condition. ReaKentucky winners in a national
son for selling, moving. 306 South FOR SALE: DON'T
FORGET soil conservation contest induct,
Fourth Street.
A25P Kurfe.e's Outside Paint is still only Henry Y. Jones and J A. Parks
$5.95 per gal. Urban Starks and I of Mayfield. Jones represents the
FOR SALE: SCOTT-ATWATER
Son. 12th and Poplar. Tel 1142.
outstanding Graves county soil con10 H.P. Outboard Motor. $200.00.
AMC servation district, and Parks wa.
Urban Starks and Son. 12th and
selected as the outstanding farmerPoplar. Tel 1142.
A25C FOR SALE: COCKER PUPPIEScooperator :n this chstr.ct.
Second-phice honors for the state
Answer to Ilaturdayo• Puzzle
went to. the Warren county district,
where Charles L. Taylor, Bowling
AcROSI1
41-Hebrew month
42-Barbarians
Green, was chanman and Ray
T C
1-Spoken
44-Frighten
Kitchens. also Bowling Green, the
s-simre
45-Sick
11-4,ihurch bench
47-Roman dam
outstanding farmer-cooperator.
11-Strike out
49-Dinee
11--Rocadati
10-Hindu peasant
14-ExIst
62-Cut short
16-Babylontan
64-A ri Metal

t

alf/fOrsis
Ili:sinews reverses had forced Adam
t.eled to sell the borne %high h• had
buili is *awl Missouri, tor Ann.
hie bride. Unbap
la Ow Wrap apartmeat Si which
Laird" bad naesed.
Sea found enlace in volunteer work at
the teem hosolt•1 here sh• met Dr
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Many Old TV
Favorites
Replaced
-

.49Ww•—•
is something called "Warner
SentAnother. adult Western, -Ft-on '
-hers Present." a one hour
show tier." will move onto
NBC - TV
Slated for Tuesday eveni
•
ngs. The channels this season
That network
strien will feature new dram
as laced also will laun
ch a filmed dramatic
against the sets that were
used in seriesn -Screen
Director's Playsuch nWv121. AS -Casablanca
," They- house" and
A new show starring
enne- and -King's Row."
Jack
ie
Cooper.
People's ChoABC-TV also feels it has
a sleep-Theic
er in -The Life and- Lege
nd of
_Wyatt -Eacp.' a ftirricel
HoweVer, the big new hope
series based
in
on the derring-do of
By WILLIAM EWALD
the famous NBC-Tv's stable is "The Perr
y
Western hero. Then there
Com
a
Show
's
,
nit
"Pre
-MG
a
M
one-hour extrava"Staff hbr"P"dent
NEW YORK. N.Y —
Parade- which will spot.
American
NEW YORK .!•1,1
shorts ganda set for Saturday 71:g h t s wage-earners
and thwir families
t.ble to spot some of the rna Y be from that studio's library: -The NBC officials have
drop
ped
reco
it
rded
into
a
playe
lowe
r death rate during
rs Dupont Cavalcade Thea
without a scorecard
tre." a series the 8.00 to 9:00 slot., frankly admi
fall, but .
t- the first six months of 1955
based on the lives of cont
the chances are you'll have
than
emporary trtg they hope to chop away some ever before
a little notab
in the country's histo
les; and -Men In
trouble with the programs
ry.
Black." of Jackie Gleason. CBS audence This is on
the basis of the exa dramatic series about
Many old favorites amon
clergy- with it.
g TV men
perience among the
Metropolitan
shows have been torpec!eed
off the
Life Insurance Company'
The Walt Disriey Studi
s million,
channels, nu t replac-ment.
os have
, are
of industrial policyhold
turned out two seeming mone
ers.
rushing. in like the U P.
yThrough June. the
wmners for ABC-,TV this
death rate
in the last reel,
fall —
among these policyhold
an all-new "Disneyland"
ers was 644.4
Among the definite ea •u litres
and
-The
almor
are: '11,1,ekey mouse ...nub.a five_ a _ ;
-Meet Millie:
. -Dear Ph
. "Mr ' week clambake for
Peepers," -Public Defer -be:
the kids.
4 -7 -Pr.
CBS-TV will •have a para
de of
f.c'ssi°n31 Father- and .." pat
C4a lion - sized shows for
Playhouse"
vie,
-You'll, Never _Get Rich,"
B.ting the video dus• too_
stai .
are Plat
-8ilvers-10- 1 fa:rt.:talking. ar.- the Shoii of Donald O'C 'toot
and
Army stutgeant will bow
Ray Bolger. "So This Is Hotly
wood" and probably. -My Littl in, 6n Sept. 20. Also making its
e icielb
ut that night will be "Joe
.111argle." "T-Men In Ac on"
looks hand Mabel.- a
comedy genes „n ag if it won't be arou
this au- •
tered around a New York
hurin either and anot
tax,
possible
driver and his girl friend.
casualty is "My F31
Hissland" The latter sha' .s audiAdult Western Shows
tinning a new Cast roil; now.
but I On tap for the same network
are
CBS-TV hasn't assigned. definite Hit's
Always Jan" with Janis Paige
.
time Cot to .:
-Robin Hood- with Richard Gre Sig Coating Attraeetons
and -My Friend Flicks" which
Switching from the de i
to the feature a horse.
quick. ABC-TV is oftencoe halfaCBS-TV also is touting a Surida,
dozen candidates for the h.g t.me show
, "Alfred Hitchcock PM'S.'
this com.ng season.
and "Gurismoke." an adult Wc-•
One of the big hopes :if ABC sasha
ying over from radio. .
- - - -

Lowe
R r Death
ate Is
Recorded

Read The Classifieds
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 25,
— 1955
to

per 100,000 insured. whic
h compared with the previous
minimum
of 652.1 established last
year. and
668 6 for the first half of
1953.
Tuberculosis mortality
was one
sixth lower this year
than last,
and only one half of
what it w is
as recently as threeyears ago, the
campany's statisticians
report. Other
diseases to establish new
low death
rates this year iclUd
e the cornplications of pregnancy
and childbirth, and the principal
communicable diseases of
childhood as a
gfoup.
A mild outbreak o:
respiratory
disease early in the
year raised
the mortality from
pneumonia and
influenza above that
for the carresponding months of
1954. By the
end of the January
-June period,

however, the death rate from
these Tl5Sut 129 per 100.000
citseases was virtually the
hold wilting in check. Little
same this
The accident death rate was
year as last. when i el.v
I ventilating is needed ordinarily.
minimum 5 per cent lowe
r, reflecting de- 'However, there may
was established.
at times
creases in motor vehicle, home,
and enough accumulation of mustiness
The polio death rate
in the occupational accidents.
and odor, to affect flavor, and a
insurance experience
was the same
means for changing the air should
— 2. per 100.000 — in
both years.
THE GARDEN
be prey-hied H'e' Is a simple Way:
The reported number
of cases in
the general population of
From an outside cellar window,
A house cellar can proVide
the Unexited States, however.
decreazed cellent storage for "cool" vege- remove two panes of glass and
front 4.697 in the first
half of 1954 tables, but not in the furnace replace them with she?ts of tin.
to 3.708 in' the like
period of room, as that would be too warm. In one, fit a 6-inch stovepipe ell,
1955.
outside and up, and mount a length
Forty degrees is consider
ed right;
or two of stovepipe, enough to
potatoes can be held unsp
The mortality from the
routed
major for 4 months, or
create draft. This Is the
chronic diseases was not
even 6 months,
out*
appreciably if sprout
inhibitor is used. Short stack.
different from last year'
s. For the spells of
below-freezing temperacardiovascularrenal disor
In the other tin sheet, fit
ders the ture do no
harm, provided the similar stove
death rate was 344.9
pipe ell, inside and
latT 100.000, vegetables
are
permitted to thaw pointing
compared with 347.1 a
down and to it hang a
year ago. out slowly,
undisturbed
The toll from the
sleeve of cloth that clears the floor
cancers has
In a "cool" vegetable
remained at last year's
storage, the' by 6 inches. Thro
ugh it fresh ait
level — air Should
be en tna humid sale will
fall, making it the intake vent.
_
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PARKER'S FOOD MARKET

g le- playing

Free Parking

r
.

- • tugs-•
,yo

•

South Fifth Stree

HIGH QUALITY

I

LOW PRICES

win COLOR-FRISHINII

es A
,IES. -to It-a.".11-1

-•••

CALIF.

30c

LIFEBUOY
Tall Can

3 for 25c

SMOKED — SHORT SH
ANK

gLIFEB40171
111V42;

Picnic Ham .29c

25c

4 Ni);6 LB

39e

MIRAN NATIONALISTS, sworn to free Goa tr,.,rr. Portugue
se
?re
shown (top) cheering as they marched on the protectora dema
te
nding its liberation. Repulsed by gunfire, they carry their deal
and
wounded (bottom) from the scer.e At least 22 Indians wee
killed
Wad more thin 200 wounded in the border sk-rrnish Anse this meiAnat. India ar.d. P.rtugal ar.nounced end of cinatonsafte -stat
ions.

Pork & Beans

CHUCK ROAST - - - - lb. 39e
FIRST CUT

WORTHMORE

or

15e

3SC

FIELD PRIMROSE

BACON

9
for
ar

lb.

Large 21 2 Can

sliced, tray packed

, 25c

lb'

BROCK

39e

Marshmallows

PURE FRESH

II

m
o
t
e
bug killing power.
limo Form& I
hum lalag
waft awl

kills fasts
than NIT

vhiacticliet

10-oz, Cello Bag

I TR
•
•

IKE'S GRANDSCN IN TH
E Sr. OTLIGHT

BIG BROTHER

Center Cut

25c

BATH

AV(.

GRADE "A-

3 for
Lqx

-a

nd

LUX UQUID

REG.

19e *

TO

Oen

15e

mon dill

LARG4

BIG BROTHER

30c

Red Pitted Pie
CHERRIES

."°- "sevS...URF
lb* world

LAMM

30c1

16-oz Can

18e

,ANo'roe

HUNT'S CALIFORNIA

STRAWBERFR
RI
OZE
ENS
Giant Economy

Size

29c

FROZEN

MANGE-JUICE

2-for

es-oz. Cans

CHASE and SANBORN COFFEE re
g. or drip

lb. tin

-7

Wiese

Pt RE LARD
AGINELL'S.Lip

4 lb.-carton 59e

WAXTEX

64_
RED CROSS
MACARONI

2 boxes 21c

PARAMOUNT

elk:
!
\

89e

MORRELL'S

IliESIDEN1 EISENHOWER
shows off P75.
ifal.id, is a golfer. fishe
ilrarrand horse ride: cik
,r,
Mountains rear Fraser, Colo.
t:ocIcy
At tap, the PresSc1,
2r.t helps his gran
son with the reins aboard an
d.'
11-year-old gra-y
the Chief Executive winces after
At tottonig
a nine Iron shot bare:
y
tarzet after being hit trz biz erandson.
misse the
/international Soioteirt,doensi

71=

PARK

LANE

Staillient Prevents 'sold
and ad1dew
dust premi the butt
ItEAL•K ILI. ontoon to put
surfaces
where bugs travel.
Killing power
lasts 22 times longer
after
spraying than DDT type
sprays. Kills,
bops immune to DDT
.
Forma
an inviaihle film
that is deadly
to hogs for weeks!
Guaranteed to MIS ants,
roaches,soktors,
sliverfish, weterbuos.
SC0
,
014,,•• ttynQ
moths, fllos,
roossyddds. wasps
. and
Munched+ dt TOutehold
bugs

ICE CHEA

KOSHER DILL
cit. 29c

/
1
2-tgal. 59e

For
to ser.t.4
$11.47

sissiAmmaissom-sommosi
milimitianstasimmc.

0-0—Cohl FAVE17
FAD c.
CO

P)/

-

co e Y

Stort Moth

dar,vie
eat

Ns* dry
cleans,

Stat ot
$1.79 gal

.

